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THE FUTURE
Board Approves Campus Master Plan
22-member Commission Spends a Year
Formulating Long-range Plan for GFC
For over a year, a select group of adminis
trators, faculty, staff, students, and trustees
met to plan for the future of George Fox
Col lege.
They made projections about enrollment
growth, discussed academic programs and
support services, defined personnel needs,
and talked about new buildings. Their con
clusions have been published in a 70-page
document that outlines a 15-year Campus
Master Plan, a plan approved by the Board
of Trustees during its fall meeting in late
September.
According to President Edward F. Stevens,
the need for long-range planning became
apparent while the College was doing an
institutional self-study. That self-study was
preparation for a 1990 visit by an accredita
t ion team f rom the Nor thwes t Assoc ia t i on
of Schools and Colleges.
Also contributing to the need for long-
range planning was the realization of many
of the goals of earlier long-range plans. The
expansion of the library was an important
goal of the 1982 Century One Planning
Commission report, while building the Cen
tennial Tower and constructing Willcuts
and Beebe halls essentially completed the
1974 Campus Master Plan.
With that impetus, the Board of Trustees
a u t h o r i z e d t h e f o r m a t i o n o f t h e L o n g -
Range Planning Commission in the spring
of 1990. Trustees Hal Adr ian, Glor ia
Attrell, and Richard Evans were members
of the commission, as were two students,
Jennifer Martel l , a junior f rom Boise,
Idaho, and Kirk Mylander, a senior from
Yo r b a L i n d a , C a l i f .
Representing the faculty were Flora Allen
(home economics), Becky Ankeny (Eng
lish), Paul Chamberlain (chemistry), Jim
Foster (psychology), Raymond Gleason
(business), Steve Hannum (chemistry), and
Gerald Wilson (religion). Staff members
were Sally Andrews, assistant to the aca
demic dean; Barry Hubbell, assistant to the
president; Clyde Thomas, director of plant
services; and Dave Votaw, director of com
puter services.
Serving as ex officio members of the
Long-Range Planning Commission were
President Stevens and the five vice presi
dents: Dirk Barram, vice president for
graduate and continuing studies; Sam
Farmer, vice president for development;
Deb Lacey, vice president for student life;
Don Millage, vice president for financial
affairs; and Lee Nash, vice president for
a c a d e m i c a f f a i r s .
Alumni representation was provided by
six members of the commission who either
graduated from or attended George Fox
College.
"We gave them the enrollment assump
tions to begin with, and then we asked them
for projections of personnel and space,"
Stevens said of the commission. "We tried
to define the 'ideal college' with an on-
campus, undergraduate enrollment of 1,200
to 1,250 students."
Jim Foster was a member of the commis
sion 's academic subcommit tee, which met
with the faculty.
"It's not a perfect document," he said,
"bu t i t was an oppor tun i ty. . . fo r the
faculty to sit down together as a group and
look at what's going to happen in the next
20 years.
"I think the opportunity to see what the
College might look like by the year 2000 was
pretty exciting. I was here when we were
talking about entrenchment, so it was excit
ing to be planning for growth."
With the projections completed, the com
m i s s i o n t u r n e d t o t w o P o r t l a n d fi r m s a s
consultants in planning changes in the
campus: Benkendorf Associates Corpora
t i o n , a l a n d - u s e a r c h i t e c t u r a l fi r m , a n d
KPFF, Consulting Engineers.
Steps in making that campus a reality
take the form of three five-year phases to be
concluded by the year 2005.
" W e w i l l b e s a t i s fi e d i f i t ' s fi n i s h e d i n t h e
year 2006 or 2007," Stevens said. "It all
depends on the resources available. If the
Lord is willing, we could finish the Campus
Master Plan in the next eight to 10 years,
but we would need to be blessed by some
major contributions that would allow us to
build the four major structures. We cer
tainly will have need of those facilities in
eight to nine years, but we'll be delighted if
it is completed in 15 years."
I n s i d e
The Long-range Plan
and Campus Map.. . 4 - 5
Meyer Trust
Awards $500,000
For Science Building
The Meyer Memorial Trust has given
George Fox College $500,000 for construc
tion of a new science building on the New-
berg campus.
George Fox President Edward F. Stevens
a n n o u n c e d t h e P o r t l a n d - b a s e d t r u s t w i l l
award the grant upon completion of fund
raising for the $5.3 million project.
The grant matches an earlier gift toward
the project from a longtime friend of the
College, giving the College just over $1 mil
lion for construction of the planned 30,000-
to 35,0(X)-square-foot facility.
The grant from the Meyer Trust brings to
$5.8 million the amount now raised in a $16
million Centennial Campaign launched in
April, Stevens said.
"We look upon this grant as a mutual
investment on the part of George Fox Col
lege and the Trust, and urge you to think of
us as your partner in this venture," said
Meyer Executive Director Charles S. Rooks.
The Meyer Trust was funded by the late
Fred G. Meyer, founder of the store chain,
but it is not connected with Fred Meyer, Inc.
"This grant is a great encouragement and
will be a motivation to others," said Stevens.
"Our centennial year has gone well and the
grant adds to this significant year of
c e l e b r a t i o n . "
The planned science building will replace
Calder Center, completed in 1965 and now
inadequate because of the rapid growth of
the College, which has experienced an
enrollment increase of 123 percent in five
years to a record 1,222 students. Calder
Center will be renovated for general class
rooms and faculty offices.
The new science building, with concep
tual design by noted architect Pietro Bel-
luschi, wi l l house biology, chemistry,
engineering, physics, general science, and
computer science labs; six rooms for lec
tures, seminars, and classes; 19 faculty and
staff offices; and other areas, including a
greenhouse, stock and supply rooms, a
research lab, and study rooms.
GFC's campus conlinues to chauge through the years. Pictured are Minthoru Hal (ou the left), built lu 1886, aud Murdoch Uarulug Resource Ceuter, au expausiou of the library completed
more than 100 years later, in 1988.
P R E S I D E N T ' S^ PEN
G F C P r e s i d e n t
E d w a r d F. S t e v e n s
When I arrived on campus in 1983, there
were several planning documents available
to me. Some had both "past and future"
implications, such as the 1980 Institutional
Self-Study prepared for the Northwest
Association of Schools
and Colleges accredita
tion review (done every
10 years).
A n o t h e r w a s t h e
Campus Master Plan
developed in 1974 with
a projected completion
in 1989. The plan had
advanced rapidly in the
m i d d l e a n d l a t e 1 9 7 0 s
but was at a standstill
with our enrollment decline of the early
' 8 0 s .
A third planning document was the
COPCO (Century One Planning Commis
sion) report. This was brand new and
forward-looking. With 16 goals to be
achieved in three five-year steps to 1997, it
was completed in 1982. Some of the
COPCO goals appeared challenging —
maybe even unattainable —such as the
enrollment goal of 1,200 to 1,250 students.
These were excellent resources. The pro
gress on the Campus Master Plan of '74 was
remarkable —primarily because of major
gifts by the M. J. Murdock Charitable
Trust, Jim and Lila Miller, the Wheeler
family, Bill and Mary Bauman, and smaller,
but significant, capital gifts by a variety of
other foundations, corporations, individ
uals, and families.
B u t w i t h t h e a d v e r s e c o n d i t i o n s o f t h e
early '80s, our principal task became sur
vival, not long-range planning. In 1989, as
we recognized that God was "... able to do
exceedingly abundantly more than what we
asked or imagined..." (Eph. 3:20), we
turned our attention to planning for a larger
enrollment—a wider ministry—ffgami
This new long-range plan being reported
in this issue of Life was almost outdated
before it was finished because of the very
rapid growth of enrollment and programs.
T h i s f a l l w h e n n e w - s t u d e n t e n r o l l m e n t
soared to 402 (we had planned for 320), and
retention improved by 20 to 30 percent, we
had to revise enrollment figures projected
for 1995 to be for 1992 and projected enroll
ment for the year 2(K)0 to now be reached in
1995 o r 1996 .
The Campus Master Plan, the result of
the long-range plan, is not outdated or
inadequate. It is true, however, that we
could use all four of the major buildings
and support facilities immediately! How
ever, our policy in construction is to "build
when we have the funds given or pledged."
So, we continue to trust God for results in
our Centennial Campaign.
T h e W o o d - M a r H a l l d e c i s i o n w i l l b e
questioned, particularly by alumni who
remember when Wood-Mar was the ent i re
College. It was distressing to me when the
estimated costs of saving the building were
so high. But generations of students cer
tainly know that Wood-Mar is not a well-
constructed building. The studies show
that if we have a minor earthquake in the
area, the building probably would not
remain standing.
In all plans,
• building new buildings or tearing old ones
d o w n ,
• adding programs or dropping majors,
• growing the enrollment or holding steady,
we need to pray as we proceed. If God is
not directing our project, there will be no
p r o g r e s s .
Mother Theresa of Calcutta, India, once
said, "I pray that I not loosen my grip on
the hands of Jesus, even under the guise of
ministering to the poor." Perhaps our
prayer should be that "we not loosen our
grip on the hands of Jesus, even under the
guise of expanding our ministry for Him."
Z ^
GFC to Honor Belluschi, Klages
During Midyear Commencementu i «;chool view Manor to be near the ColliT^ctin.fe of Tfechnologys bcnooi
George Fox College will award honorary
doctorates during midyear graduation exer
cises to world-renowned architect Pielro
Belluschi and the College's longtime
benefactor and volunteer Esther Klages.
The two will receive their degrees Satur
day, Dec. 21, along with 135 George Fox
College graduates.
David LeShana, former president of
George Fox College, will give the address
for GFC's third midyear commencement.
Le Shana, who headed the College's admin
istration from 1969 to 1982, was president
of Seattle Pacific University for the last nine
years. In January he will begin serving as
president of Western Evangelical Seminary
i n P o r t l a n d .
In honoring Belluschi and Klages,
George Fox College is honoring two people
who have had a major impact upon the Col
lege. Belluschi designed GFC's Coleman
Wheeler Sports Center and the Centennial
Tower, a 65-foot campus centerpiece hous
ing a carillon bell system. Klages has given
generously of her time, financial resources,
and leadership to George Fox College.
Considered one of the leading architects
of our time, Belluschi was the design genius
behind some of the nation's most impres
sive projects, including the Pan Am Build
ing and Juilliard School of Music in New
York City, the 52-story Bank of America
World Center in San Francisco, and the
Meyerhoff Symphony Hall in Baltimore.
Born in Italy and educated at Cornell
Univers i ty, the former dean of Mas-
Nash Resigns as
A c a d e m i c V P
The man George Fox College President
Edward F. Stevens credits with some of the
major academic changes that have led to the
College's national standing and rapid
enrollment growth is leaving his position.
Lee M. Nash, vice president for aca
demic affairs and dean of the college, will
r e t i r e a t t h e e n d o f t h e c u r r e n t a c a d e m i c
y e a r .
Stevens said Nash will be replaced by
Dirk E. Barram, now vice president for
graduate and continuing studies. Barram,
41, has been at George Fox since 1986. He
began as associate dean of continuing
studies and was named to his current posi
t i o n i n 1 9 9 0 .
Nash, 64, has been academic vice presi
dent since 1984, but has been at George Fox
since 1975. He began as professor of his
tory and chairman of the Division of Social
Science, then, in 1984, was named associate
d e a n .
Stevens said Nash will become the first
Herbert Hoover Professor of History,
teaching part time and directing the Col
lege's biennial Herbert Hoover Symposia.
Stevens praised Nash for being
instrumental in the College's change to a
semester schedule and in the establishment
of the Juniors Abroad program, the Center
for Peace Learning, and the Management
of Human Resources degree-completion
program. He said Nash also was involved
in establishment of the dual-degree pro
gram in engineering and in the "Computers
Across the Curr iculum" program that
started this fall. He praised Nash for his
"faithful hiring of Christian professors" as
the faculty has grown from 62 to 152 during
h i s t i m e a s a c a d e m i c d e a n .
Nash has a doctorate in history from the
University of Oregon. Before coming to
George Fox, he was professor of history at
Northern Arizona University, where he
taught for eight years, and a history profes
sor at Cascade College in Portland for 13
years, the final five of which he also served
as dean of the college.
Barram came to George Fox from
Hewlett-Packard in Palo Alto, Calif., where
he was senior personnel representative. He
was dean of students at Judson Baptist Col
lege in The Dalles, Ore., from 1974 to 1983.
Barram has a doctorate in higher educa
tion administration from Michigan State
University.
Stevens said there will be significant aca
demic reorganization as the transition is
made in leadership. He said the College's
addition of graduate programs and the con
tinuing education programs necessitates a
study of governance and structural alterna
tives, including departments, divisions, and
schools. A special committee of faculty
and administrators is studying options.
.achusetts Institute of
of Architecture and Planninginnumerable design awards. ^highest honor of the American Institute oi
Amhitects, The Gold Medal, wason him for lifetime achievement. This pastsummer. Belluschi traveled tsD.C., to accept the National Medal of Arts
from President Bush.
The connection between Klages and Bel
luschi extends beyond the honorary degreesthey are receiving, for she donated themoney for the Centennial Tower he
designed.
The former teacher and church worker
has increasingly invested in George Fox Col
lege. "I feel George Fox holds true to theprinciples it was founded on ,3^ n<^ ^^ h^at Iadhere to and believe in," she said. This is
my intent: to help the College maintain its
Christian emphasis."
In addition to providing funds for
scholarships and facilities, Klages hasvolunteered her time to help with collep
mailings and to serve as receptionist for the
College's counseling center. During GFC's
last major fundraising campaign, com
pleted in 1989, she chaired the President's
Council portion of the fund drive.
So strong is the lie to George Fox College
that Klages moved from her southern
California home to Newberg and Friends-
C llege for its
programs and activities and for volunteer
w o r k .
The move was a move back home. Born
on a homestead farm in central Oregon near
Metolius, she received a diploma from Cas
cade College in Portland and taught for two
years at Fernwood Grade School, just south
o f N e w b e r g .
Further education included a bachelor's
degree from Willamette University, Chris-
tian worker training at Pacific Bible College,
and a master's degree in religion from the
University of Southern California.
Having originally started college with
hopes of being a missionary, Klages left
teaching to work with the Peniel Mission
organization in California. After earning
her master's degree, she served as dean of
women at Cascade College for two years
before returning to southern California to
become a church secretary.
Klages served as a secretary until 1956,
when she married Henry Klages, a church
member. When he died in 1977, she con
tinued to be active in church work, volun
teering at the Pasadena Church of the
N a z a r e n e .
Although she never attended George Fox,
Klages considers it her alma mater since,
with the closing of Cascade College, all of
her records and transcripts were transferred
to GFC, making her an official alumna.
P i e t r o B e l l u s c h i Esther Klages
College Settles EPA Lawsuit
"I'm glad it's over," said George Fox College
President Edward F. Stevens following the
public announcement the College has set
tled a long-running legal process over
asbestos found during construction of the
M. J. Murdock Learning Resource Center.
The settlement, without admission of lia
bility, was made to halt continuing legal
expenses in fighting the charges of mishan
dling the material.
"It would be far more costly to continue
to fight the lawsuit," Stevens said. Instead,
the College will pay $54,625 to settle the suit
by the Environmental Protection Agency.
Stevens said the College's legal counsel
advised to "negotiate and get on with life."
The College was represented by Stoel
Rives, Holey, Jones & Grey.
You re at the mercy of who is assigned to
the case," Stevens said of the EPA. "In our
c^ e, the person came from Washington anddidn t want to listen, didn't want to talk."
The incident is nearly four years old It
parted in November of 1987. Asbestosfibers were released into the air when con-
^ruction workers for Elliott-Jochimsen
Construction Company broke through theceiling and walls of Shambaugh Library to
begin the renovation.
On March 28. 1988, the building wasclosed by the Oregon Department of
Environmental Quality after asbestos was
of sT7<in lev ied finest $3,750, but they were dismissed aft r a
hearing on Sept. 7, 1988. The DEQ hearingofficer reported George Fox did not knowthe facility contained asbestos and that
when responsible officials were advised ofthe presence of asbestos, "colege adminis-
tration acted promptly, responsibly, and
f b ymmediately closing the project and thelibrary and undertaking asbestos cleanup"
abatement took another
$8^ '^ M replacement was nearly0,000, and then the Colege began a
campus asbestos survey at a cost of another
$10,000.
That was thought to be the end of the
ordeal, and the new Murdock Center was
opened Sept. 19, 1988. But on Feb. 27,
1990, the federal Environmental Protection
Agency announced a suit to the news
media, even before notifying the College. It
was the first in Oregon under the Clean Air
Act, and the possibility for fines ranged into
the millions. The civil lawsuit also charged
the construction company.
The case did not go to trial as negotia
tions by the College's legal firm and feder^
officials continued for months. Finally, in
December of 1990 the College signed a con
sent decree to end the matter. It was lodged
with the U.S. District Court in Portland in
May of 1991. Just as the College learned ofthe suit through the media, it also learned
of the public settlement announcement
through the media on Nov. 6.
Apparently trying to make an exampleout of the College, the EPA levied fines that
were the largest ever in the Northwest. The
total $131,250 cost is being shared by
George Fox and Elliott-Jochimsen. The
architectural firm WEGROUP of Portland
is paying $22,000, half of that to GFC and
hal f to the const ruct ion firm.
The fine hurts "very badly," according to
Don Millage, GFC's vice president for
financial affairs. He said the $54,625 is not
budgeted. Where the fine money goes and
how it will be used is unknown. Millage
noted it could have provided $1,000 scholar
ships for 54 students, paid for more than
1,000 books for the library, or made the
purchase of academic equipment possible.
Stevens said that while the EPA may have
been trying to prove a point, he believes its
legal action levying such a heavy fine may
have negative public opinion results fo*"
t h e m .
Stevens expressed dismay at dealing with
the federal bureaucracy, saying it was "very
frustrating" and repeating his sentiments,
"I'm just glad it's over."
3facuh;y NEwg
Professor Brings Gene-splicing
Techniques to Classroom
George Fox College professor of biology
Dale Orkney brought better gene-
splicing techniques to GFC's biology
department this year from a summer
course at the University of Wisconsin in
L a C r o s s e .
The two-week course accepted 20 biol
ogy professors from around the nation
out of approximately 80 applicants. It
was funded by the National Science
F o u n d a t i o n t o i n t r o d u c e r e c o m b i n a n t
DNA (gene splicing) into undergraduate
biology curriculum.
T h e e x h a u s t i v e c o u r s e i n c l u d e d e v e
nings and weekends of lab work. Orkney
said one evening there wasn't time for a
meal break, so pizza was delivered to the
school. The 20 professors, returned to
the role of students themselves, learned
how to demonstrate gene-splicing tech
niques to their students. After extract
ing DNA from a bacterium able to glow
in the dark, they spliced the DNA con
taining the gene with those glow-in-the-
dark instructions into another species of
b a c t e r i a .
Gene-splicing techniques are used by
the scientific world to produce insulin by
means of genetically engineered bacteria
instead of animal pancreas. Another
use is the production of growth hor
m o n e s f o r t h e t r e a t m e n t o f d w a r fi s m .
Still in development is the production of
natural insecticides to make plants repel-
lant to insects without spraying.
G F C s t u d e n t s a r e n ' t u n f a m i l i a r w i t h
gene splicing. Biology majors have used
these techniques to a limited degree
when they were doing research for their
senior theses, but now they have a belter
background and a professor with hands-
on experience. And now the department
is able to demonstrate these techniques
to beginning biology students.
In April, Orkney will return to the
University of Wisconsin for a follow-up
session wi th the other part ic ipants.
There they will exchange ideas about
implementing the inclusion of this mate
rial in undergraduate biology programs.
Orkney said when he came to George
Fox College in 1963 "this kind of work
wasn't dreamed of being done." Now
GFC biology majors will be better
qualified for graduate programs and
Dale Orkney, professor of biology, watches Chris Nissly, a junior biology major from
Woodburn, Ore., load an electrophoresis gel in preparation for analyzing DNA.
better prepared for positions in biotech
nology firms, where some already are
employed.
The proposed science building that is
part of the Centennial Campaign fits well
with these modern developments in biology.
Such complicated techniques can be done
efficiently and effectively in more up-to-date
lab settings, and lab hygiene can be main
tained more easily.
According to Orkney, it is important for
current scientific breakthroughs such as
gene splicing to be introduced in general
biology courses. He believes we need a
public that understands science as much
as we need people trained in science.
"All we have left is the knowledge
frontier," he said. "In this age of global
competition, scientific knowledge is the
one way the U.S. can lift itself up by its
economic bootstraps—by increasing the
supply of people qualified in science."
Even those who don't enter a scientific
field, Orkney says, have an important
role to play. New developments in the
lab are easily sensationalized, and an
informed public is a public that is not at
the mercy of the tabloids.
Students Critique
Essays on Peace
George Fox College students played a role
in the formation of a treatise on peace to be
publ ished by the Nat ional Counci l of
C h u r c h e s i n 1 9 9 2 .
The students, all members of Paul Ander
son's "Biblical Basis of Peacemaking" class,
were asked to critique five essays to be
included in the book. One of the essays was
written by Anderson, an assistant professor
of biblical and Quaker studies at GFC.
Anderson took their responses with him
to New York City for a meeting of the
a u t h o r s i n l a t e O c t o b e r .
"The responses were very helpful,"
Anderson said of his students' critiques.
"They raised a lot of questions."
In addition to responding in writing to
the essays, the students were required to
r e a d t h r e e t e x t b o o k s f o r t h e c l a s s . I t w a s
the essays, however, that Anderson believes
best introduced them to something happen
ing in international affairs. Not only were
students acquainted with the Church's
peace witness, but they had the opportunity
t o c o m m e n t o n i t a n d t o i n fl u e n c e i t .
"The essays gave students a chance to
have an active role in a larger international
project," he said.
Todd Fernald, a senior biblical studies
major from Boulder City, Nev., saw the
essays as a challenge. "It's exciting to give
advice to such a large project, especially one
involving scholars."
Anderson was one of five biblical schol
ars across Nor th Amer ica chosen for the
project, which is being sponsored by the
NCC's Fa i th and Order Commiss ion. The
book attempts to provide an ecumenical
approach to reconciling the divisions
between the Christ ian churches over their
understandings of how the Church views
society, peace, and the problem of human
v i o l e n c e .
Anderson believes the book will influence
church leaders both nationally and interna
tionally. "People may not agree," he said,
"but it has the potential to make a great
impact."
Authors of the essays for The Apostolic
Character of the Church's Peace Witness:
The Biblical Basis come from diverse reli
gious backgrounds: Quaker, Mennonite,
Lutheran, Catholic, and Episcopal..
Anderson , an evange l i ca l Quaker,
became invo l ved fo r one reason . " I t ' s a
chance to influence other Chr is t ians, " he
said, "a great opportunity to tell what I
b e l i e v e . "
Faculty Achievements Kolp is Quaker Heritage Speaker
■ An article by Mark McMinn, associate
professor of psychology, appeared in the
summer 1991 issue of the Journal of Psy
chology and Christianity. His article was
entitled "Religious Values, Sexist Language,
and Perceptions of a Therapist." McMinn
also contributed an article, "Cognitive
Therapy with a Depressed Client," to Case
Studies in Christian Counseling, published
by Word Books in 1991 and edited by Gary
Collins. Along with four GFC student co
authors, he published an article, "Pacifism
and Emotional Arousal," in the fall 1991
issue of the International Journal of Group
Te n s i o n s .
■ Ron Parrish and Martha lancu, assis
tant professors of English as a Second Lan
guage, and Alex Pia, instructor of Englishas a Second Language, made a joint presen
tation at the annual fall conference of the
Oregon Teachers of English to Speakers of
Other Languages (ORTESOL). The pre
sentation, entitled "Les Miserables Faux
Pas," dealt with cross-cultural communica
tions and culture shock resulting from mis
takes made by a second-language learner.
Role play was followed by discussion.
■ Manfred Tschan, assistant professor of
physical education, led a seminar on
"Activity vs. Productivity" for coaches and
other athletic personnel attending the
Association of Christian Schools Interna
tional (ACSI) conference in Portland in
September.
■ An essay by Rebecca Ankeny, associate
professor of English and chairperson of the
Division of Communication and Literature,
was published in the fall 1991 issue of
Faculty Dialogue. It was entitled "Teaching
Composition and Values."
■ Ron Stansell, assistant professor of reli
gion, has been named executive director of
Evangelical Friends International. In this
position, he promotes regional and interna
tional cooperation among Friends yearly
meetings around the world. He attended
the executive council meeting of EFI, held
in Cal i fornia in October.
■ Susan Shaw, assistant professor of
Christian ministries, presided over a confer
ence this fall as president of the Western
Baptist Religious Education Association.
She also delivered the theme interpretation
for the Women's Prayer Retreat of the
Beaverton First Baptist Church. In addi
tion, she was named to the advisory board
for the youth curriculum materials section
of Smyth-Helwys publishers.
■ Karen Swenson, assistant professor of
mathematics education, was chief organizer
and discussion leader for a session dealing
with Oregon certification programs for
elementary and secondary mathematics
teachers. The session look place in Septem
ber at a Teachers of Teachers of Mathe
matics conference.
Author and professor Alan Kolp visited the
George Fox College campus Nov. 3-5 as the
featured speaker for the College's annual
Quaker Heritage Week. Under the theme
"Sages of the Spirit," he discussed how peo
ple can mature and deepen in the Christian
faith, becoming sages, or persons who are
wise .
Kolp, who has a Ph.D. in church history
from Harvard University, is professor of
historical and spiritual studies at Earlham
School of Religion in Richmond, Ind. He
also is the author of a book on the spiritual
ity of the founder of the Quaker Church,
George Fox. Entitled "Fresh Winds of the
Spirit," the book was published in 1991 by
Friends United Press in Richmond, Ind.
Kolp began his three-day speaking
engagement by preaching at Reedwood
Friends Church in Portland and at Newberg
Friends Church. In his morning sermon,
entitled "Walk the Talk," Kolp developed
the healing of blind Bartimaeus and his
subsequent walking with the Lord as an
example of how people become followers of
Jesus through private encounters with
Chr is t .
Kolp's evening message, "Speaking a
Blessing in a Profane World," challenged
his listeners to use God's name as a blessing
as often as it is used in the secular world as
profanity.
After speaking to pastors and church
leaders during a brunch Monday morning,
Kolp twice addressed George Fox College
students for Chapel. His address "On
Being a Seeker" encouraged students to use
everyday occurrences as sources of seeking
that could draw them to God. He said i f
they open their hearts to circumstances in
their lives and in those of their friends, they
can be drawn to God.
"On Being a Sage" dealt with the process
of growing up in the body of Christ. "The
seeker looks for that spark that warms our
heart with the Divinity," he said. "To invite
Jesus in as friend is to be led out of slavery
into meaningfulness, to discover ourselves
empowered."
Monday evening, Kolp participated in a
symposium entitled "Spirituality and Mon
day Night Football." Maintaining a spiri
tual life, he said, should be something
people do because they enjoy it, not because
they feel guilty. He compared spiritual life
to running, which can be a chore unless one
realizes being able to do it is a gift.
Kolp has run a marathon every year sincehis lymphoma, or lymph cancer, has been in
remission. It is not only a way of staying
fit, but a way to celebrate the gift of life that
God has given him.
Kolp also spoke to GFC students in the
History and Doctrine of Friends class as
guest lecturer on "Themes in Quaker Spiri
tuality." He talked about various Quaker
models for spiritual development like John
Woolman, George Fox, and others who
serve as examples of how people today
might gain spiritual maturity.
Long-range Plan
Anticipates Growth
Legend
From enrollment to buildings, the latest
Campus Master Plan has set specific goals
for George Fox College to achieve over the
next 15 years.
While the official report of the Long-
range Planning Commission was 70 pages
long, highlights of the plan include the
following:
E N R O L L M E N T
A record enrollment of 1,222 students this
fall indicates that the projection of 1,360
students by 1995 probably will be achieved
before that date. The enrollment goal for
the year 2000 is 1,630 total students, 1,000
of whom would be on-campus undergradu
ate students.
Other enrollment goals for the year 2000
are 50 students in the English Language
Institute (up from 32 in 1991), 250 students
in the Management of Human Resources
degree-completion program (now with 215
students), and 100 students in the graduate
psychology program (currently enrolling
85). Additional projections are for 100 students each in the master's programs in
teaching and business administration, and30 students in the master's program in
Christ ian studies.
The plan also calls for multicultural stu
dent enrollment to increase to eight percent
(80 students) by the year 2000 and for the
number of international students on
campus to grow to 7.5 percent (75 students).
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
The Campus Master Plan makes no recom
mendations for new majors at the under
graduate level.
"For a school our size, we already have a
large number of majors," President EdwardF. Stevens explained. "What we need to do
is strengthen the majors by adding faculty
so we have more than just two or three full-
time professors per major, as is presently
the case."
While undergraduate majors will remain
the same, plans are to add a number of new
graduate programs. Last fall, George Fox
College launched its first graduate programwhen it accepted the transfer of a doctoral
program in clinical psychology from Western Conservative Baptist Seminary.
Beginning in the summer of 1992, the
College will offer courses leading to a master of arts in teaching degree. In the spring
of 1992, GFC will launch a master of busi
ness administration program. That pro
gram will be patterned after the cohort
model of the Management of Human
Resources degree-completion program.
A fourth graduate program is planned in
the Division of Religious Studies. Classes
leading to a master of arts in Christian
studies will be offered in the fall of 1992.
Full-time equivalent projections for
faculty go from 67.2 in 1990 to 88 in 1995 to105 in the year 2000. Support staff in the
academic area should increase from 28.5 in
1990 to 41.35 ten years later.
removing the plant services building and
incorporating that area into the pedestrian
mall as well.
C a l d e r C e n t e r
While the science departments will move
into the new science building after it is con
structed, the home economics department
will remain in Calder Center. The Campus
Master Plan calls for Calder to be remod
eled for classrooms and faculty offices. The
building's roof consists of beams supported
by brick outer-wall sections and steel posts
at the center. As a result, none of the parti
tion walls are supporting, so there should be
a great deal of flexibility in the size and
placement of offices and classrooms.
Science Building
The Campus Master Plan calls for a new
science building to be built just west of
Wood-Mar Hall. Proposals are for a three-
story building with 28,000 to 36,000 square
feet of space for biology, chemistry,
engineering/physics, and mathematics/
computer sc ience c lassrooms and offices.
Additional office space and classrooms also
would be available.
Hoover Academic Building
The construction of a new administration/
student services building will allow the
administrative offices currently located in
Hoover to be moved. Such a move will free
up more office space for faculty, allowing
the College to keep faculty members of the
same division together.
Coleman Wheeler Sports Center
Current team locker rooms need to be
expanded, additional space provided for
trainers, and more racquetball courts addedto the south end of the building. The
Campus Master Plan also calls for a new
field house to be built adjacent to the center
on the south.
STUDENT LIFE
P R O G R A M S
Additional Student Life staff will be needed
to provide services for a growing student
body. To foster a more structured student
ministries program, the Campus Master
Plan recommends that the part-time posi
tion of Bible study coordinator be
expanded to a full-time position entitled
coordinator of student ministries.
Also called for are the expansion of a
part-time career assistant to a full-time
director of field experience and placement;
the addition of another resident director;
the hiring of a secretary/receptionist for the
counseling and health services centers; the
creation of the part-time positions of multi
cultural facilitator and sports information
director; and the release of the athletic
director from all head coaching responsibil
ities for better administration of the athletic
program and staff.
FACILITIES
Brougher Hall
Broiigher Hall is an old building that would
be difficult to remodel or expand. Its loca
tion also blocks the view of the Ross Center
and Bauman Chapel/Auditorium from the
campus quadrangle. As did the previous
plan, the Campus Master Plan calls for the
removal of Brougher Hall to open the Ross
Center to the central mall. The street behind
Brougher would be closed, and the pedestrian area in front of Bauman Auditorium
expanded. The current plan also calls for
Administration/Student
Services Building
Administrative functions presently are
located in three different buildings: the
President's/Development Office, HooverAcademic Building, and Wood-Mar Hall.
The Campus Master Plan calls for con
struction of a new administration/student
services building near the corner of Sher
man and River streets. This 24,000-square-
foot building would place all student-
related services, as well as administrative
functions, in a central location.
Student Union Building
The ability to expand the Student Union
Building is limited due to its location. One
change that would help ease crowding, how
ever, is the addition of a new dishwashing
room at the south end of the kitchen. A
new south exit nearer the residence halls
could ^  then be built. Other remodeling
plans include expansion of both the Cap &
Gown Room and the snack shop area, con
struction of new meeting rooms, and crea
tion of a new entrance to the Commons.
Wood-Mar Hall
Wood-Mar Hall is structurally unsound An
engineering study revealed the Collegewould have to spend as much money to
renovate it as it would cost to build a new
administration/student services building
containing 7,000 more square feet of office
space. It was the belief of members of the
I^ ng-range Planning Commission that thebest stewardship of the College's resources
would be to remove Wood-Mar The
Campus Master Plan calls for the construc
tion, of a new science building just west of
Wood-Mar's present location.
Classroom and Office Space
Projections are that George Fox Colege wilneed 13 new classrooms totalling 15 150
square feet by the year 2000. Included inthat need are one large lecture room seating
more than 70 students, five medium-sized
ecture halls for 30 to 70 students, and two
small lecture rooms for 20 to 29 studentsAlso Identified as needs are one seminar
room, three laboratories, and one space for
gymnasium activity.
With 67 faculty offices on campus in 199]and the ful-time equivalent (PTE) of 67 2
fficulty. It appears 105 offices wil be needed
faculty PTE. Four music practice rooms
These rooms
"m ' " tended purposeand should be replaced by the year 2000 In
?QOs offices will be needed by, and a total of 42 by the year 2000.
(Continued on page 5)
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Planning Commission Determines
Wood-Mar Too Costly to Renovate
When the Long-range Planning Commis
sion met to discuss the future of George Fox
College, one of the first things its members
examined was the need to remodel Wood-
M a r H a l l .
Built 80 years ago, Wood-Mar is one of
three buildings that composed the early
campus. The others were Hoover Hall,
built in 1885 and razed in 1954, and Min-
thorn Hall, built in 1887 and today housing
classrooms and faculty and administrative
offices.
Aware that there are structural problems
with Wood-Mar Hall, College officials hired
an engineering firm to determine what it
would take to bring the building to code.
Findings from that study indicated that the
cost of doing structural, mechanical, elec
trical, and plumbing renovations alone
would come to nearly $1.8 million. Not
included in that figure are additional costs
for remodeling and futher renovations, esti
mated at another $1.8 mill ion.
"The building is not worth saving" was
the conclusion of the engineering firm in a
letter to the College. The letter also iden
tified "several possible traps" in a decision
t o r e n o v a t e Wo o d - M a r H a l l : c o n fi n e m e n t
to a space that may not be sufficient for
present needs; cost overruns that are more
frequent on remodels; and problems that
would remain unfixed, such as exterior
brick that will eventually need repair.
Members of the commission were faced
with the fact that renovating Wood-Mar
would cost approximately $3.6 million for
17,000 square feet of space. In comparison,
a 24,000-square-foot administration/stu
dent services building could be constructed
for about $3 million. As a result, they
recommended the College replace Wood-
Mar, a recommendation approved by the
Board of Trustees during its fall meeting.
"We did not go into the planning process
in tend ing on t ea r i ng Wood -Mar Ha l l
down," President Edward F. Stevens said.
Original discussion centered on remodeling
it and making additions to both the east
and west sides of the building.
"This is not something we set out to do,
that we want to do," he said. "Those of us
on campus are really very, very disap
pointed that this is the result, but all of the
evidence is just overwhelming that this is
the best stewardship, the most practical way
to go."
John Lyda, a 1958 graduate of George
Fox College and the College's superinten
dent of new construction, was one of those
who reluctantly saw the necessity of replac
ing Wood-Mar. Originally, he was dead-set
against the idea.
"I guess 1 just felt like there had been an
investment in this building by a lot of
people," he said. "The major portion of the
college history has been in this building. To
be good stewards of what we own, it didn't
seem wise to me to take it down."
Bu t then he look a tou r o f Wood-Mar
and ended up in the attic, checking out the
masonry walls. In places where the mortar
bulged out between the blocks, he could
break off pieces and crumble them between
his fingers. In layman's terms, that means
that "the glue that's holding it together has
lost its adhesiveness," he explained.
After that tour, Lyda found that his posi
tion had changed. "The building is worth
something from the nostalgia perspective,
but I'm not sure it's worth that much."
Pres ident Stevens echoed those sent i
ments. "It's not a well-built building. The
building was inexpensively constructed," he
said. "If it were a better building, it would
probably be worth a multi-million dollar
investment."
Genevieve Cole, a 1930 graduate of GFC,
would argue that such an investment may be
w o r t h w h i l e .
"Wood-Mar represents the beginning of
the College and our start," she said. "Nearly
every campus I know of... has what they
call an 'Old Main.' Now, for us, that's
W o o d - M a r . "
The College's former assistant librarian
and now curator of its Brougher Museum
recognizes the amount of money needed to
s a v e W o o d - M a r i s " f o r m i d a b l e " a n d
acknowledges the need for a safe building.
"When you care about the College and its
growth and its success and its adhering to
its original principles of Christian higher
education, then whatever would benefit that
I suppose I would want to be for," she said.
"I'm caught between these two positions."
Cole's sentiments are echoed by President
Stevens, who both affirms Wood-Mar Hall's
"great historical significance" and points
out the difficulty of raising money for reno
v a t i o n s .
"At least in our past experience, it has
been easier to get money for new construc
tion," he said. Were the money to save
Wood-Mar able to be raised, it would have
to be raised before construction begins on
the new science building just west of
Wo o d - M a r H a l l — a n d " t h a t d i d n ' t s e e m
practical to anyone we visited with," Stevens
c o n c l u d e d .
In the meantime, consideration is being
given to how to preserve the memory of
Wood-Mar Hall. One possibility is to use
some of the brick from Wood-Mar to con
struct a mall area in front of the science
building.
Long-range Plan (Continued from page 4)
Housing
The College's present housing policy is to
provide housing for approximately 85 per
cent of its total traditional, undergraduate
student population. The total number of
on-campus spaces in 1990 was 705 spaces.
As the student population grows to 1,000,
the number of housing spaces needs to
i n c r e a s e t o 8 5 0 .
C o n s t r u c t i o n o f B e e b e H a l l a d d e d
another 40 spaces. Beebe, however, is the
last residence hall of that style to be built.
Apartments are better suited to a variety of
students and are more readily converted to
family housing if the need occurs. The plan
calls for another 160 spaces provided by
four buildings.
Much of the current housing was built in
the late 1960s and early 1970s and needs
remodeling and renovation. The major
renovation of Hobson in 1990 is the begin
ning of what will need to be an on-going
project. During the next few years, most of
the current student housing will need to be
refurbished in order to maintain the quality
of housing desired.
T H R E E - P H A S E
C O N S T R U C T I O N
Long-range capital needs have been iden
tified and divided into three phases based
on priority and the ability of the College to
secure needed funding.
The $16 million Centennial Campaign is
designed to cover all Phase I projects while
also providing for the Annual Fund and the
endowment. Some projects - such as the
construction of the Centennial Tower and
Willcuts and Beebe halls-already have
been completed. Still to be accomplished
are the remodeling of Heacock Commons,
construction of a new maintenance facility
with 12,000 square feet for shops and
offices; construction of a maintenance stor
age building; purchase of an automated
card catalog system and 30,000 to 40,000
v o l u m e s f o r t h e l i b r a r y ; a n d b u i l d
ing/purchase of residences for students.
The new sc ience and admin is t ra t ion /s tu
dent services buildings also are part of
Phase 1, as are relocating the tennis courts,
resurfacing the running track, and paving
the gym parking lot.
Phase II, to be accomplished from 1995
to the year 2000, would fund the renovation
o f Ca lder Cen te r ; cons t ruc t ion o f a new
campus entrance on the south side of
campus; the razing of Wood-Mar Hall and
d e m o l i t i o n o f t h e c u r r e n t m a i n t e n a n c e
building and tennis courts; and the develop
ment of additional roadways and parking
areas for Pennington Hall, the Murdock
Learning Resource Center, and the new
science building. Also planned for Phase II
a r e t h e l l l a h e e a d d i t i o n a t t h e T i l i k u m
R e t r e a t C e n t e r a n d a n o t h e r r e s i d e n c e u n i t .
The cost of these capital projects comes to
slightly more than S3 million.
Phase III, in the years 2000 to 2005, calls
f o r c o n s t r u c t i o n o f t h e fi e l d h o u s e a n d
additional racquetball courts on the south
side of the Wheeler Sports Center. Other
c o n s t r u c t i o n i n c l u d e s a s m a l l t h e a t e r —
9,000 square feet on one floor with addi
tional parking—just west of the Bauman
Auditorium, and another residence for stu
dents. The College also would further
develop the academic quadrangle by remov
ing Brougher Hall, closing North Street,
and construct ing a covered walkway
b e t w e e n B a u m a n a n d t h e M u r d o c k L e a r n
ing Resource Center. Phase III capital
projects total approximately $7 million.
6-ALUMNI NOT^
History
lessons.
E,ISTORY COMES ALEVE in A Heriage to Honor, A
Future to Fulfill, a 152-page chronicle of the life of George Fox
College. Packed with photos, the glossy, hardback book traces
100 years of both hard times and blessings. Within its pages are
tales of academic successes, traditions, student pranks, athletic
victories, and people who have made George Fox College what
it is today—a caring educational community committed to the
Lordship of Jesus Christ.
lO ORDER YOUR COPY,
send S24.95 to The Barclay Press,
600 E. Third St., Newberg, OR 97132.
George (043) and Elenila (Mardock) (043) Balesretired from the pastorate at Rose Valley Friends
Church in Kelso. Wash., after serving there for 20
years .
Marion Doble (043) has retired from missionary
work in Indonesia with Christian Missionary
A l l i a n c e .
Quendn (058) and Fiorenc (Price) (G55) Nordyke
live in Salem, Ore., where they operate an ice cream
parlor.
Lon Feudal! (064) is dean of faculty at Wilmington
College in Wilmington, Ohio.
Ron (065) and Carolyn (Hamplon) (066) Stansell
traveled to Bolivia this summer, where he taught at
San Pablo Seminary in La Paz and at the Bolivian
Evangelical University In Santa Cruz.
Thomas Norton (066) has lived in Switzerland for
the past 19 years while serving as pastor of Ncu-
enegg Church. He recently accepted the call to
Ostermundigen Church, located in a suburb of
Bern, Switzerland.
Hal (G69) and Nancy (Forsylhe) (067) Thorny
taught a seminar for Friends Hispanic pastors in
Wichita, Kan., in August 1991.
William Curlrlght (071) is chief executive officer of
Oregon Research and Development in Salem, Ore., a
manufacturer of roof and deck sealants.
Arlene Samuclson (071) is in her ninth and final
year of a governor-appointed position on the Board
of Parole for the state of Oregon. She has been the
board's vice-chairperson for the last four years.
Bruce (080) and Jan (Davidson) (078) Allen are in
Bolivia working with World Concern, an inter
denominational agency that works with develop
ment projects in third-world countries. They are
directing a Christian publishing house, CALA, giv
ing leadership to the production of Christian litera
ture in the Aymara and Spanish languages.
Jerry Bamick (079) is district loan manager for U.S.
Bank a t t he Cen te r and Lancas te r b ranch i n
Salem, Ore.
Werner Selbert (079) is senior pastor of Lockwood
Evangelical Church in Billings, Mont.
Tim Rochho lz (O80) i s ass is tan t p r inc ipa l fo r
Kennedy Middle School in Eugene, Ore. His wife,
Londa (Beebe) (G82) . is cha i rperson of home
instruction for the Eugene School District.
Todd Hall (082) is a sales representative for CTA
Communications in Canby, Ore., dealing with busi
ness telephone systems and alarms/monitoring for
b u s i n e s s a n d r e s i d e n t i a l c u s t o m e r s .
LaDonna (House) Moore (083) is grand open
ing/events coordinator for l^yLess, Inc, bas^ in
Wilsonvllle, Ore.
Lorri (Ritllerodt) Flores (087) is a case manager
with Mid-Willamette Senior Services In Dallas, Ore.
David Ncvue (087) has finished recording a solo
piano album for Crow's Nest Product ions. The
album is due for release in February 1992.
Jayson (089) and Jennifer (Michael) (088) Jewell
are living in Lindale, Texas, where they are in a train
ing and education program with Last Days Ministry.
Currently, they are praying for the Lord's leading as
to what location in the world He would have them
s e r v e .
Michelle Sackman (O90) Is an eighth grade teacher
at Oervais (Ore.) Elementary School.
Kristin Potts (091) Is a development and
grant writer for Mennonite Housing and Rehabilita
tion Services in Wichita, Kan.
GRADUATE STUDENTS
James Geddes (085) is a licensed clinical ps^ holo-
gist in the British Columbia (Canada) College ofPsychologists. He is living In Quesnel, B.C.
Sophia Carr (086) of Wilsonville. Ore., works full-
time as a self-employed psychologist at Clackarnas
Family Counseling, where she specializes in treatingtrauma, depression, adult children of alcoholics,
and various women's issues.
William Moynlhan (090) is a private clinical psy
chologist in Corvallis, Ore. He also mairitains a
practice at the Christian Counseling Institute in
P o r t l a n d .
M A R R I A G E S
Danielle Gilbertson (084) and Dean Aldinger, Oct.
12, 1991, in Tigard, Ore.
Lori Butsch (086) and Derrick Pavlicek, Oct. 12,
1991, in Mt. Angel, Ore.
Lorri Ritllerodt (087) and Juan Flores, Sept, 21,
1991, in McMinnville, Ore.
Eric Swanson (89) and Kristina Kephart, Nov. 2,
1991. in Longview, Wash.
Kristi Varadi (089) and Marcus Saul, Aug. 3, 1991,
i n P o r t l a n d .
Debbie Weber (089) and Daniel Stupur, Sept. 14,
1991, in Portland.
Loree Hawken (090) and Brian Durham. Oct. 5,
1991, in Sweet Home, Ore.
Warren Simpson (O90) and Joanna Meisner, Sept.
14, 1991, in Portland.
Pamela Th}yer (O90) and Brian Lee, Aug. 31, 1991,
in Salem, Ore.
Joseph King (MHR91) and Michele Kukula, Sept.
14. 1991, in Portland.
Ronm'e Philpot (091) and Darin Meisenheimer, Oct.
5, 1991, in Silverion, Ore.
B I R T H S
Ed (078) and Joni Ahrens, a girl. Amy Rachel, June
23, 1991, in Milwaukie, Ore.
Fred (079) and Vicki Van Gorkom, a girl, Jodi Alia,
Sept. 14, 1991, in Arba Minch, Ethiopia.
Kathy (Bodin) (081) and Shawn Holt, a boy, Samuel
Robert. June 16, IS l^, in Billings, Mont.
Lisa (Christian) (083) and Dan Hotovec, a boy,
Josiah Daniel, Oct. 8, 1991, in Portland.
Debby (Cuerden) (083) and Jim Zahler, a girl, Ayia
Jo, Nov. 6, 1991, in Newberg.
Robert (084) and Lisa (Cole) (085) Gerig, a girl,
Emily Amanda, Feb. 23, 1991, in Portland.
Laura (Fr i l l s ) (084) and Ber t Per isho, a g i r l ,
Amanda Leanne, Sept. 16, 1991, in The Ddles, Ore.
Tkessa (Porter) (087) and Jonathan Schuck, a girl,
Cherith Anette, Sept. 21, 1991, in Portland.
Homecoming
Feb . 21 -22
Three class reunions and a first-ever get-
together of former Dayspring members are
planned for Homecoming 1992, scheduled
for Friday and Saturday, Feb. 21 and 22.
Special gatherings for the 10-year reunion
of the Class of 1982, the 25-year reunion of
the Class of 1967, and the 50-year reunion
of the Class of 1942 will take place through
o u t t h e w e e k e n d .
Events open to all alumni begin Friday
night with the 7:30 p.m. men's basketball
game with Northwest Christian College. A
9:30 a.m. Chapel held in its former location
in Wood-Mar Theater will open Saturday's
s c h e d u l e .
A t n o o n , t h e a n n u a l A l u m n i L u n c h e o n
will be held in Heacock Commons, during
which time the Alumnus of the Year and the
Young Alumni of the Year will be honored.
The luncheon also will serve as the kick-off
event for the alumni phase of the College's
Centennial Campaign.
Top billing for Homecoming goes to the
Dayspring Reunion Concert. Members of
the first Dayspring group in 1978 through
1987 and from 1989 to the present will per
form for homecoming guests at 3 p.m.
Saturday in Bauman Auditor ium. The
9 0 - m i n u t e c o n c e r t w i l l a l s o f e a t u r e t h e
Greenidge Trio of Portland, composed of
Deborah Greenidge, a 1979 GFC alumna,
and her brother and sister-in-law, Tim and
Nancy Greenidge.
After the concert, a pregame party and
international food fair wil l be held in Hea
cock Commons at a cost of $2 per person.
At 7:30 p.m., the Bruin men's basketball
team will play Eastern Oregon State Col
lege. Postgame fellowship will include an
ice cream and cookie party in the gym.
Daisy Read, GFC's Oldest Alumnus, Dies at 98
Services were held Nov. 8 for Daisy New-
house Read, 98, George Fox College's oldest
alumnus. She died Oct. 30 at Friendsview
Manor in Newberg, where she had lived for
more than 20 years, just across the street
from the College.
A 1914 graduate of George Fox, she
celebrated the 75th anniversary of her
graduation in 1989, the first alumnus of the
College to reach that anniversary. She was
honored with a plaque, roses, and a stand
ing ovation in Homecoming ceremonies.
On Sept. 9, the College's 100th birthday,
Board (Ilhairman Roger Minthorne and
George Fox President Edward F. Stevens
presented her with the first piece of the cen
tennial birthday cake. Through the years,
she had been a regular attender of college
homecomings, graduations, and alumni
events. Her whi te, hand-embroidered
graduation dress is on display in the Col
lege's Brougher Museum.
Born in Minnesota Dec. 27, 1892, she
moved in 1894 to the Springbrook area,
where she attended school before enrolling
at Friends Pacific Academy (the forerunner
of George Fox College) in 1907. She com
pleted academy courses in 1910 and that fail
enrolled in college classes.
After graduating with a bachelor of arts
degree in education, she taught school for
41 years, fiirsl in Newberg during World
War I and then with the Portland School
District for 34 years. She retired in 1958.
She married Harold S. Read on June 6,
1943; he died in 1966. She was a member of
Newberg First United Methodist Church,
where services were held.
An avid local Newberg- and Springbrook-
area historian, she authored a booklet,
Springbrook~A Cooperative Commu
nity—Then and Now, recalling her years of
living in the area northeast of Newberg.
Daisy Read in 1989
In 1978 the College published My Col
lege: Memories of Long Ago, which she
wrote at the age of 85.
With a keen mind for detail, she had
documented early college history: events,
key personnel, even menus for meals.
"At noon we ate our luncheons in our
seats," she wrote. A girl's boy friend would
eat across the aisle or as close as he could.
"Peanut butter had just come on the mar
ket; and how much I enjoyed peanut butter
sandwiches. I had to get my lessons at
night, and I would clean lamp chimneys or
iron pillow cases (I hated to do both) if my
mother would buy peanut butter," she said.
She discussed campus food service: "The
women in this area (Newberg) used to can
fruit and vegetables during the summer to
be used in the dormitory. They also dried
corn, apples and prunes. Fresh vegetables
and fruit also were brought in by some of
the farmers. When someone butchered,
fresh pork sausage and hams would some
times find their way to Kanyon Hall for a
change in diet," she wrote.
She detailed the time students went to
chapel and "there was an awful smell in the
auditorium." Chapel was dismissed. "No
one could imagine what had happened," she
said, and "it was disclosed finally that the
smell was coming from under the platform.
Someone had put some hydrochloric acid
[perhaps with iron sulfide producing hydro
gen sulfide-"rotten egg gas"] to genera
ting—and it sure was generating!"
Also on the early college campus, she
said, President Irving Kelsey expelled one of
the young men. Some of the other young
men were provoked and climbed into the
belfry (no longer on campus) and stayed
there three or four days. "When chapel
time came, they would ring the bell so loud
we could not have chapel; President Kelsey
finally reinstated the young man," she
reported.
She recalled the 1910 construction of the
College's Wood-Mar Hall: "The spring of1911 Wood-Mar was finished and we had a
day off to carry books to the new library,
which was in the southwest part of the
building on the first floor." The third-floor
auditorium, she said, "was the biggest room
I had ever seen."
In 1989, upon the completion of the new
$2.25 million M. J. Murdock Learning Re
source Center, she was given a special tour
and said, with a shake of her head, "It's too
good to be true."
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Drama Department Presents
'God's Favorite' as Fall Play
"God's Favorite," a two-act comedy by
Meil Simon, has become a family affair
for the Benhams.
When he was 10 years old, Chris Ben-
ham watched his father, Richard, an
alumnus of George Fox College, play the
lead in the College's 1980 production of
the play- Eleven years later, Chris, a
sophomore at GFC, was cast as Joe Ben
jamin while his cousin, Deborah Ben-ham, a junior from Newberg, played the
part of his wife.
Chris was interested in the role both
because of its connection to his father
and because of the play's theme of per
severance and love. "God's Favorite" is
based on the idea that "if we keep our
faith in God and keep believing in Him,
it will carry us through," he said.
As the student actors worked on their
comedic timing and lines, they also
worked on developing a sense of family
among themselves for their roles as
members of the Benjamin household.
"We prayed before every practice and
became very close," Benham said.
"God 's Favor i te" is the modern
retelling of the biblical story of Job com
bined with the parable of the prodigal
son. "Only Neil Simon could make that
funny," said Jo Lewis, the play's director
and an associate professor of drama at
the College.
The playwright succeeded if measured
by the laughs that emanated from the
audience in GFC's Wood-Mar Theater.
The split-second comedic timing and the
many plays on words kept members of
the audience on their cerebral toes —
along with the actors, according to
Benham.
Appearing on the George Fox College
stage for her first time was freshman
Tricia Hudson of The Dalles, Ore. In a
bit of unusual casting, she played a
female version of the intruder who,
claiming to be a messenger from God,
tells Joe he is God's favorite. Like his
biblical counterpart, Joe finds events in
his life going rapidly downhill as a series
of calamities occur ranging from
devastating fires to tennis elbow.
Other members of the cast included
freshman Mark Palmer of Sweet Home,
Ore., as the oldest prodigal son who
rededicates his l ife to God in the dra
matic ending of the play; junior Jason
Emery of Spokane, Wash., and senior
Kimmee Carbone of Wilsonville, Ore., as
the nerdy twins who lovingly persevere
through their father's affliction; freshman
Bryan Boyd of Newberg as the English but
ler; and senior Ginean Lewis of Pomona,
Calif., as the faithful maid.
The play originally was set in the Benja
mins' home on Long Island in 1974, but
artistic director Jo Lewis and technical
director Mel Schroeder placed the setting in
a 1991 post-modern home in Portland. The
politically correct revisions to the script
and the believably charred stage in the
last act provided the audience with a
very modem view of the ancient biblical
s to ry.
The next production of the George
Fox College Drama Department will be
the musical "Oliver," based on the novel
"Oliver TWist" by Charles Dickens. Per
formances are scheduled for Feb. 6-8 at
7:30 p.m. in Bauman Auditorium.
Joe Benjamin, portrayed by Chris Benham (left), reacts to news of ^ a^t av^ its hi^"God's Favorite." Bringing the bad tidings is the intruder/messenger, Sidney Lipton,
played by IVIcia Hudson.
Homecoming to
L a u n c h A l u m n i D r i v e
Planning is under way for the alumni phase
of the Centennial Campaign, which will be
launched Feb. 22, 1992, during Home
coming. While the campaign leadership
and advance gifts will be announced at the
Alumni Luncheon, general alumni solicita
tion will begin after Homecoming.
Serving as the national chairman for the
$1.5 million campaign is C. W. (Bill) Field
Jr. of Sunnyside, Wash., a 1952 graduate of
George Fox College.
The goal of the campaign is to personally
contact every member of the College's
alumni through an extensive network of
volunteers. To do that. Development Office
s ta f f d i v i ded the Un i ted S ta tes i n to five
regions, each of which has a region chair
man, committees, team leaders, and team
m e m b e r s .
Wayne Roberts of Newberg, a member of
the class of 1944, is chairing the Northwest
Region, which covers Oregon, Washington,
Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming.
The Southwest Region, from California
to Colorado, is chaired by Jim and Jeanine
LeShana of Placentia, Calif., both 1981
graduates of George Fox College.
Jeff and Jeannette Bineham of St. Cloud,
Minn., graduates of 1980 and 1978, respec
tively, are chairing the Midwestern states,
while Dean and Sandy Thompson of Bed
ford, Texas, members of the class of 1965,
are in charge of the southeastern United
States, from Texas to Florida.
Finally, the Northeast—Indiana to
Washington, D.C., to Maine—is being led
by Scott Celley of Washington, D.C., a 1982
George Fox College graduate.
College Exceeds
B l o o d D r i v e G o a l
George Fox College students, faculty, and
staff exceeded the goal set for a blood drive
held on campus Get. 24, donating 88 units
of blood to the American Red Cross. The
total was the most units collected since
October of 1988.
This was the College's 63rd blood drive; a
total of 5,641 units have been collected since
the campus campaigns began in 1969. In
this latest drive, 103 persons turned out to
donate, with 15 deferred for minor medical
reasons. Of those who gave blood, 21 were
fi r s t - t i m e d o n o r s .
Jim Trumps, a junior international
studies major from Aloha, Ore., was
credited with reaching the Red Cross' one-
gallon mark.
Photo Contest Winners Dlustrate Juniors Abroad Experiences
Every spring, George Fox College students
travel overseas as part of the College's
Juniors Abroad program. Every fall, they
submit pictures taken during their interna
tional experiences to a photo contest spon
sored by the College.
According to Tom Head, director of over
seas study, the contest was created to
encourage students to take pictures that
would enable them to share their experi
ences with the campus community. Another
goal was to generate high-quality photos
for use in promotional literature for the
program.
Juniors Abroad began during the 1986-87
school year as a way to enrich students'
intercultural and international awareness,
^he three-week study tours during the
nionth of May are led by George Fox Col
lege faculty. In order to encourage as many
Juniors as possible to include an overseas
experience as part of their college educa-
hon, the College pays the transportation
costs for eligible students.
This year's Juniors Abroad photo contest
recognized five current and former GFC
students.
First place prize went to Jennifer Brown-
lee for her photo, "A Seat on Roman His
tory," taken in England. Brcwnlee grad
uated from George Fox in the spring of 1991
with a degree in business.
Second place prize went to Carlita Bakerfor her photo, "The Louve," taken in Paris,
l^ rance. Baker graduated from GFC in the
spring of 1991 with a degree in sociology.
^hird place prizes went to Annette Hut-
^on, a senior international studies major
from Gaston, Ore., for her photo, "The Bar
rier Reef," taken in Australia; Brian Van
Thssel, a senior math education major from
Shatin, Hong Kong, for his photo, A
Canal in Venice, Italy"; and Travis Johnson,
a 1991 GFC graduate with a degree m
telecommunication from Coos Bay, Gre.,
for his photo, "Scenes of England."
Over 90 photographs were judged on
their content, technical quality, and aes
thetic appeal by a panel composed of GFC
faculty, staff, and students.
George Fox College students participat
ing in Juniors Abroad last May traveled to
Australia, England, and Europe. For 1992,
trips are planned to France, England, East
ern Europe and the Soviet Union, and Mex
ico and Central America.
Jennifer Brownlee's prize-winning photograph: A Seat on Roman History," Hadrian's Wall, England.
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Women 's Socce r
Team Makes Playoffs
In Inaugural Season
Not expected by some to win a game in two
years, the George Fox College women's soc
c e r t e a m m a d e i t t o t h e N A I A D i s t r i c t 2
playoffs in its inaugural season.
The Lady Bruins edged out Linfield Col
lege for the final playoff spot with an
Oct. 24, 5-3 road victory over the Lady
Wildcats. George Fox ended its season
3-7-1 overall, 2-6-1 in district play, when
eliminated from the playoffs by top-seeded
a n d e v e n t u a l c h a m p i o n W i l l a m e t t e
University.
TWelve freshmen, six returning GFC stu
dents, and two transfers opened their sea
son with an exhilarating 2-0 win over
Evergreen State. The season was high
lighted by road wins over (now Albertson)
College of Idaho and Linfield.
The Lady Bruins played a physical brand
of soccer. "I think we can knock heads with
anybody," said coach Byron Shenk. But the
exper ience and ta lent o f the more estab
lished teams was difficult to overcome. The
Lady Bruins suffered through eight-goal
losses to Northwest powerhouses Wil
lamette and third-ranked Pacific Lutheran.
Three George Fox players received all-
distr ict honors. GFC's leading scorer,
sophomore Julie Jensen of El Cajon, Calif.,
made the list, along with defensive sweeper
Meghan Ross, a junior from Centralia,
W a s h .
Jensen, number four in district scoring,
was named district player of the week Oct.
28 after she poured in four goals against
Linfield. Tiffany Olson, a freshman from
Oregon City, was a physical presence at
midfield, receiving second-team honors.
Shenk says he is excited about the Lady
Bruins' future. He has 100 names of poten
tial players and has contacted 75. Shenk
received the go-ahead to field a team after
the high school season ended last year. This
year, he's already talking to all-league and
all-state players. "I'm so far ahead of where
1 was last year," he said.
Cross Country Teams Win District,
Finish Fifth, Eighth in Nation
Expectations for the George Fox College
cross country teams reached so high in
1991 that nat ional finishes of fifth and
eighth disappointed rather than thrilled.
J i l l B e a l s
J o n a t h a n M o r s e e a r n e d A l i - A m e r i c a n
honors by finishing 21st at the NAIA
n a t i o n a l s .
Led by nine-time All-
A m e r i c a n s e n i o r J i l l
Jamison Beals , the
Lady Bruins rose to
G F C ' s fi r s t N o . 1 n a
tional ranking in an
NAIA poll and perched
t h e r e f o r fi v e w e e k s . I n
the national meet, they
dropped to fifth, an
improvement on last
year's sixth-place finish. The men, who fin
ished fifth last year and were ranked fourth
in the polls, placed eighth.
The women's squad's hopes for a team
trophy tumbled with No. 2 runner Juli
Cyrus at the H-mile mark. Cyrus, a junior
from Newberg and an All-American last
year, suffered an asthma attack and
collapsed.
Three Lady Bruins produced top-25
finishes, but the team fell four points short
of a fourth-place team trophy. Beals
returned for the second time to the lop ten,
finishing sixth in 18 minutes, 4 seconds on a
slick muddy course. Sophomore Michelle
Brown of Beaverton, Ore., finished 11th,
and junior Phaydra Newport of Sitka,
Alaska, took 18th.
"It wasn't a great race for me, but
individually, I'm satisfied," Beals said. "I
know we wou ld l i ke to have done be t te r as a
team, but without Juli, I think we did about
as well as we had planned."
Volleyball Team Finishes Fourth
Julie Jensen was the Lady Bruins' leading
scorer and an all-district player.
If NAIA District 2 gave out an award for
the most improved volleyball team, George
Fox College's name would be etched on the
1991 trophy.
That's what coach Steve Grant says about
his 24-17 squad that finished fourth in Dis
trict 2 with a record of 22-13. After an Oct.
15 home loss to Lewis & Clark College, the
Lady Bruins were a middle-of-the-road
16-14, clinging to the district's sixth and
final playoff spot. The mix of seven new
Lady Bruins and five veterans still hesitated
over who took wh ich ba l l and who wen t
w h e r e .
After a win over Columbia Christian,
GFC evened the score with Lewis & Clark in
a dramatic fifth-game road victory. George
Fox was on a roll that produced eight wins
in their next nine games. The Lady Bruins
hopped up the playoff ladder to fourth by
trouncing Willamette on their own court.
Sophomore setter Jamie Suehiro began to
shine as her teammates' passes became
m o r e a c c u r a t e .
"It wasn't just the flashes of brilliance
we've seen," said Grant. "She was a bright
light." Suehiro's 1,103 single-season assists
set a GFC record and helped land her on the
a l l - d i s t r i c t fi r s t t e a m .
In the regular-season finale, George Fox
walloped Western Oregon for its second win
in eight years over the eventual district
champion.
Even in defeat, George Fox showed its
improvement. The Lady Bruins began
Southern Oregon's 27-0 district regular sea
son by falling 15-0 and 15-5. In the second
round of the playoffs, the Lady Bruins put
up a fight before going down 15-9, 8-15,
15-6. "We showed we can hang with these
guys," said Grant. Third-seeded Linfield
put GFC's season to rest in a dramatic 17-15
final game.
Grant loses three starting seniors: middle
b l o c k e r S u s a n S e a l s a n d o u t s i d e h i t t e r s
Tricia Branderhorst and Cindy Warner.
Warner and Branderhorst led the team in
kills per game. Despite an energy-draining
illness, Warner was tops with a 3.73 average
while collecting a team-high 384 digs
enroute to her second straight district first-
team designation.
On the men's team, junior Jonathan
Morse of Beaverton led the Bruins for
the second year with an All-American
21st-place finish. He edged out junior
Jon Wright of Caldwell, Idaho, for the
second time this year. Until finishing
behind Morse in the District 2 champi
onships, Wright had not lost to an
NAIA runner al l season.
T h e h a r r i e r s r e t u r n e d f r o m t h e
national race site in Kenosha, Wis., with
seven All-American designations. In
a d d i t i o n t o A l l - A m e r i c a n h o n o r s
presented for a top-25 finish, academic
All-American honors were collected by
Beals, senior Melissa Wilson Conley of
Salem, Ore., and junior Matt Kirk-
patrick of Beaverton.
George Fox dominated District 2 of
the NAIA all year. In the championship
race, the women claimed their fourth
straight title and the men their third.
Despite being misdirected by a course
officia l , Morse and Wright finished
o n e - t w o .
Running without a sick Cyrus, the
Lady Bruins claimed 1, 2, 3, 6, and 10
fin ishes . B rown s tuck w i th Bea ls un t i l
the final 8(X) meters, when the senior
b r o k e a w a y f o r h e r t h i r d d i s t r i c t
individual title. Because of injuries and
illness, not once during the entire season
were the top five Lady Bruins able to
finish a race together.
Cindy Warner was named to the all-district
volleyball team for the second year In a row.
Four-hour Battle for District Championship Ends Soccer Season for Men
"The greatest soccer game I 've been
associated with on the college level," said
G F C s o c c e r c o a c h M a n f r e d Ts c h a n a f t e r t h e
Bruins lost the NAIA District 2 champion
ship in a penalty kick shootout.
" .. if you are going
to lose, it might as well
be after the greatest game
of the year"— Coach Manfred Tschan
In a game that ended AVi hours after
kickoff, George Fox College and Willamette
University battled to a 0-0 standoff after 90
minutes of regulation play, 30 minutes of
overtime, and 30 minutes of sudden death.
The district-leading Bruin offense outscored
its eight previous opponents 38-3 and out-
shot the Bearcats 39 to 20 but never found
the back of the Willamette net.
With GFC players kneeling and huddled
in prayer, Willamette put in four penalty
kicks to George Fox's three.
At the end, players from both sides
hugged each other. "There wasn't much
nastiness like there can be in champion
ships," said Tschan. "There was a lot of
friendly talking."
The injury-plagued Bruins began the sea
son starting a lineup of six newcomers and
only one senior. They stumbled into a 1-6
start in a heavyweight-filled early-season
schedule. Once into the playoff hunt, GFC
pulled together an 8-2 record against dis
trict opponents and finished 10-9 overall.
The two freshmen strikers began to play
like veterans and Switzerland product
Dieter Muenstermann emerged as one of
the district's top defenders. Muenstermann
was the only Bruin named to the district
first team. Greg Pfleger, Battleground,
Wash., topped the district with 21 goals and
seven assists and took second-team honors.
His freshman counterpart, Mike Nadeau,
Portland, finished with 13 goals and seven
a s s i s t s a n d w o n h o n o r a b l e m e n t i o n .
Veteran juniors Aaron Barnett, Salem,
a n d m i d fi e l d e r J a s o n M e y e r, P h i l o m a t h ,
Ore., were "named second team all-district.
Barnett. a defender, scored his only goal of
the season with a 35-yard rocket to win the
district semifinal 2-1 over Pacific.
Tschan said losing on penalty kicks was a
bad way to lose a championship. "But if
you are going to lose, it might as well be
after the greatest game of the year." Midfielder Jason Meyer received second leam all-district honors after the 1991 season.
